NATCA National Office Departmental Week in Review

Dear Andrew,

Here's what happened last week at the NATCA National Office.

---

**Labor Relations**

- Update on E2 Travel System Split Pay Functionality
- Agency Briefing on Lotus Notes Deactivation
- Agency Briefing on AAQ-510 Relocation
- Briefing Requests
- Survey: Part 23 (NRX AIR Bargaining Unit)

[READ MORE]

---

**Government Affairs**

- Congressional Schedule
- Busy Lame Duck Session Will Bring Another Shutdown Threat
- December Funding Bill
- Looking Ahead to 115th Congress

[READ MORE]
Communications

- Paul Rinaldi Honored With ATCA's Glen A. Gilbert Memorial Award
- NATCA Email Accounts
- Event Reminders; Convention and CFS
- Archie League Awards and Professionalism Awards Nominations - Deadline is Dec. 31
- Navigating Key Parts of Our NATCA Website
- NATCA BBS - Join a Discussion
- Staying Informed about Your Union's News
- How Can We Help You? We're Here to Assist
- Weekly Message from ATO COO Teri Bristol: All Things ATCA

READ MORE

Membership and Marketing

- NATCA Store Item of the Week: Beanie Hat
- 2017 Pocket Calendars: How to Receive Yours
- Member Portal: Help Us Update Our Records
- Benefits Spotlight: Ford X Plan
- Cambridge Corner: How Do I Access My TSP Without Penalties?
- Upcoming Retirement Seminars

READ MORE

Safety and Technology

- Human Performance
- Integrated Display System Replacement (IDS-R)
- NextGen
- OSHA
- Terminal Flight Data Manager (TFDM)
- Traffic Flow Management System (TFMS)
- VOR Minimum Operating Network (MON)